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The latest new collection from Oversteps is Weight and Flight by Angela Stoner; 

ISBN 978-1-906856-17-5, November 2010, 58 pages, RRP £8.  

 

Angela’s work is inspired by the landscape of Cornwall, and publication of this book 

brings another West Country poet to the Oversteps list. Besides writing poetry and short 

stories, Angela runs courses and writes articles on the healing power of writing. She 

regularly performs her work at festivals, and her book, Once in a Blue Moon, was 

published by Fal Publications in 2005. 

 

       
        

Details for ordering Angela Stoner’s book can be found below; and we are also offering 

some bumper packs of books that might help you with your Christmas shopping. Just between 

now and Christmas, you can choose any five books from the list below for £20, which is 

half the normal retail price. For this special offer, instead of paying £1 per book for postage, 

we ask you to add just £3 for p&p for the five books in the UK, and £6 if ordering from abroad. 
 

Avril Bruton: In the lost and found columns 
Company of Four anthology 

Christopher Cook: For and against nature 

Miriam Darlington: Windfall 

Will Daunt: Running out of England 

Giles Goodland: Littoral 

Charles Hadfield: The nothing we sink or swim in 

Doris Hulme: Planted with stones 

Ann Kelley: Because we have reached that place 

Marianne Larsen: A common language 

Anne Lewis-Smith: Every Seventh wave 

Alwyn Marriage: touching earth 

Mandy Pannett: Bee Purple 

Mandy Pannett: Frost hollow 

Alex Smith: Keyserling 

Susan Taylor: The suspension of the moon 

Simon Williams: Quirks 

Patricia Bishop: Time’s Doppelganger 

Patricia Bishop: Saving dragons 

Bill Headon: Picardy.com 

 

Stocks of some of these books are getting low, so the offer will have to be dependent on 

availability. Please order early, and give an alternative sixth choice in case one of your 

first choices has sold out. 
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Oversteps poets continue to have a busy schedule of readings, and bookings for 2011 

are coming in fast. If you would like any individual poet, or a group of Oversteps poets, 

to give a reading, please get in touch with me early to make arrangements. 

 

Best wishes for the forthcoming Christmas season 
 

Alwyn 
 

Managing Editor, Oversteps Books 

 

 
 

 

To Oversteps Books, 6 Halwell House, South Pool, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 2RX 
 

Please send  

  ….   copies of Weight and Flight by Angela Stoner at £8 each …   £

    

  plus postage and packing (£1 UK; £3 if ordering from abroad)   £ 

 

 

Christmas offer: 

 

Please send the following five books:  ……………………………………………. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………… £20 

 

Postage and packing, add £3 per five books for UK or £6 for foreign orders £ 

 

Total           £ 

 

 
 

Name & address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

 

 

 

 

Any other Oversteps books that are for sale on www.overstepsbooks.com  

can be added to this order. 

 

Money can be sent either by post to Oversteps, with cheques made payable to Oversteps 

Books; or by email: sales@overstepsbooks.com, using Paypal.  
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